Ride Directions
Important–Please contact Jane or Robb by Tuesday if
you plan on going on the ride and having lunch.
Date: Thursday, January 26, 2012, 10:00 a.m.
Destination: Lady’s Island, SC (Beaufort).
Directions to the departure point: The ride begins at the Berry Island Café (843-524-8779).
Our GPS found it at 1 Merchant Lane, Lady’s Island, SC 29902. It took us 45 minutes to drive
there from the Moss Creek Gate. Take hwy 278 to hwy 170 east toward Beaufort. After the
Broad River Bridge take 802 to your right. Continue on 802 over the Paris Island Bridge and
through Port Royal. Watch the signs as 802 goes right again to cross the Beaufort River and on
to Lady’s Island. Aprox. 2 miles after crossing the Beaufort River you will cross hwy 21. The
restaurant is not visible from 802, so aprox. 1.5 miles past the 802/21 intersection watch for the
Exxon station on your right. Turn left here, the sign says New Point, and then an immediate
right. You’ll see the restaurant on your left. Problems in route? My cell is 843-415-6629….
A description of the ride: The ride is 12 miles and visits the neighborhoods of New Point,
Celedon, and Ashdale. We will peddle on quiet neighborhood streets and country roads with a 3
block run down the sidewalk on 802. There is a cut off about 6 miles into the ride if anyone isn’t
up to the entire ride.
Lunch arrangements: Lunch will be at the Berry Island Café, our starting point, at aproximately
11:45. In case of bad weather, lunch will be at the Mellow Mushroom in Bluffton at 11:45.
Trip leaders: Robb & Jane Warren who can be reached at 843-837-5070 or cell at 843-4156629,or by e-mail..

Important–Please contact Robb or Jane by Tuesday if
you plan on going on the ride and having lunch.

